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bn.
OKSTtmBED AREAS (SPECIAL 

COURTS) BILL.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We now 
fake up the Disturbed Areas (Special 
Courts) Hill.

Mr, Mohsin.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI P. H. MOHSIN): I beg to
move.

“That the Bill to provide for the 
speedy trial of certain offences In 
certain areas and for matters con
nected therewith, as reported by *he 
Joint Committee, be taken into con
sideration.”

The Disturbed Areas (Special Courts) 
Bill was introduced in pursuance of a 
recommendation made by the National 
Tn+egration Council in 1968. There are 
considerable delays in the disposal of 
criminal cases arising out of communal 
and other disturbances. Therefore, 
the State Governments were consulted 
in the matter and the Central Govern
ment decided to bring forward this 
legislation.

One of the main features of this 
legislation is that it provides for 
speedier disposal of cases aiising out 
of specified types of disturbances.

While moving this Bill, it is my 
pleasant duty and privilege to say a 
word about the deliberations of the 
Joint Committee of the two Houses. 
The Joint Committee, while consider
ing the original Bill, has made valu
able suggestions and contributions 
I take this opportunity of paying my 
humlle tributes to the Chairman and 
all the members of the Joint Commit
tee for their valuable contribution. I 
would also like to thank the officers 
who assisted in the work of the Joint 
Committee.

Before recommending the Bill in its 
present form, the Joint Committee has 
taken Into account the relevant pro

visions of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure, 1973.

The Government hope that this 
legislation will enable an expedi
tious trial and disposal of cases which 
fall within its purview.

I, therefore, take this opportunity of 
commending this Bill to the House.

MR. DEUPTY-SPEAKER. Motion 
moved:

'That the Bill to provide for the 
speedy trial of certain offences in 
certain areas find for matters con
nected therewith, as reported by 
the Joint Committee, be taken Into 
consideration.”

SHRI DINESH JOARDER (Malda): 
I rise to oppose this Bill on certain 
points that I would like to express 
here. It is true that our hon. Deputy 
Minister, Mr. Mohslin, hag stated that 
the Bill is the outcome of certain re
commendations of the National Inte
gration Council.

16.29 hrs,

[Sam Ishaote Sambhali in the Chair]

That was there and the recommen
dation was to curb the communal dis
turbances and also for a speedy dis
posal of the cases concerning offences 
in connection with such communal 
disturbances, certain! measures should 
be taken and especially, special courts 
established for disposal of such crimi
nal cases. That Is one such measure. 
Actually, what was the recommenda
tion of the National Integration 
Council? It was only regarding the 
communal disturbances. But, here, 
in the Bill, the Government has in
cluded such other matters which will 
have certain greater implications and 
serious consequences in our national 
life, political life as well as social and 
cultural life. Here, X have a copy of 
the recommendation of the National 
Intergratton Council where it fe stat
ed that for taking certain punitive
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measures, the offences should be in
vestigated and the offenders prose
cuted promptly.

There is no dispute in this recom
mendation. A prosecution once 
launched should not be withdrawn. 
Special courts with summary trial 
powers to deal with the offences con
nected with the communal incidents 
should be constituted.

Here the matters connected with 
the communal incidents, offences and 
activities have been defined. Section 
15SA of the Indian Penal Code should 
be amended to provide for the punish
ment for communal activities which 
term should be defined to mean—

‘Any activity which promotes or 
attempts to promote on the grounds 
of religion, race, caste or community 
Or any other ground whatsoever, 
feelings of enemity or hatred bet
ween different ___’

Here it is more or less specific in re
gard to the dispute between two 
groups of different religions, races, 
castes and communities. But *n the 
Bill here the Government has taken 
the opportunity of this recommenda
tion of the National Integration Coun
cil for fulfilling their calculated poli
tical purposes and to curb certain 
other popular demands of the people 
having national aspirations of a diffe
rent region.

They have now brought a Bill in
corporating such other matters which 
will have serious consequences That 
is what I want to say. Here, in this 
Bill, in Clause 3 they have stated:

"Where a State Government is 
satisfied that—

(i) there was, or
(ii) there is,

in any area within a State exten
sive disturbance of the public peace

and tranquility, by reason of diffe
rences or disputes between maubant 
of different religious, racial, 
language or regional groups or 
castes or communities, it may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette 
declare that such area shall he 
deemed to be a disturbed area for 
the purposes of this Act.”

Here, two new terms have been In
cluded i e, language and regional 
groups. That means difference la 
any section of people in regard to 
their linguistic aspirations, will also 
be treated as a communal disturbance. 
In this Bill we are going to adopt re
gional demands as regional distruba- 
nces.

In the National Council’s recom
mendations they have stated that such 
other disputes and disturbances in 
regard to the linguistic matters or 
regional matters should be treated in 
a different way, in a different manner 
and they have suggested certain 
precautionary and preventive steps 
which can be taken for tackling those 
disputes.

Linguistic border issues—We know 
even to-day in India there are certain 
disputes in regard to the languages. 
Very recently, we have seen the 
happenings in Assam, In Cachar and 
other places also. Our neighbourly 
brothers are also aspiring for inclu
sion of Nepalese language m the 
Schedle ot the Constitution. They 
also demand that their language 
should be treated at par with eur 
other languages. These linguistic 
demands and aspirations of culture, 
particularly of the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, are gtill exist
ing in our country. Those have not 
been fulfilled. Our States, our 
regions, our social structure have not 
so arrange that their cultural aspira
tions would be achieved in the present 
set up. That has not been done yet
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So there is every likelihood that the 
people may sometimes demand that 
their linguistic disputes should be 
removed and appropriate opportuni
ties should be given for their cultural 
activities. There are disputes, inter- 
State river water disputes and so on. 
Certain dispute  ̂ have been settled. 
Some other disputes still remain 
These have to be treated in a different 
manner.

Subjects like regional and economic 
imbalances and employment opportu
nities to the local population have 
been dealt with by the National 
Integration Council,

There might be certain regional 
disturbances or disputes regarding 
regional and economic imbalances. 
There are some senas like the shiv- 
sena. There are some brigades like 
the Nehru Brigade and Indira Brigade. 
Shiv-sena and other Senas are work
ing in different parts of the country. 
Matters like Centre-State relations, 
autonomy of regions, etc. arise from 
time to time. These matters are 
there. Unless you tackle these 
matters in a different way, on a 
different footing, with different 
tolerance, caution and care, these 
problems cannot be settled, and can
not be rooted out. If you treat the 
communal disputes On the same foot
ing as these disputes, then this view 
or this attitude of the Government 
may create serious consequences in 
our political, social and national life 
in future

For these reasons I want to oppose 
the Bill. The Bill, as introduced, will 
equate communal disturbances with 
disturbances for linguistice demands, 
regional demands, for removal of 
regional imbalances, and for other 
popular demands. These have been 
tagged together and treated on an 
equal footing with communal dis
turbances.

There had also been another ap
prehension in the past and this is 
there at the present time also. Move
ment lor land reforms creates certain

jdisputes. This may be turned into 
disputes between castes and communi
ties. Sometimes this flares up as a 
communal dispute. I have some per
sonal experience In my own district 
or my own constituency. After parti
tion, some people from East Bengal,* 
erstwhile East Pakistan, came with 
exchange of properties of some Muslim 
inhabitants in India, those who have 
already migrated to East Pakistan. 
Previously those lands were the lands 
where the tribal people, the Santhals 
and Adivasis were living. Subse
quently, by forged documents or
otherwise, these lands had been 
grabbed and taken away from them. 
The tribal people were_ deprived of 
these lands. Subsequently the refu
gees came and most of them were 
Namdharis and other people and now 
the Santhal people tried to exert their 
position over the land. So there was 
a commotion. The santhals every
where and the tribal people in that 
region assembled together and for 
days together they propagated for 
their right for the possession of these 
lands On the other hand, these 
Namdharis and scheduled caste people 
assembled on the other side. This 
incident took a serious turn. Certain 
houses were burnt. Certain people 
were killed And this took a turn of 
communal riot between two commu
nities, two groups It took a turn like 
that.

How will you take this sort of a 
dispute? Are you going to look up
on it as communal disturbance or dis
pute over land reforms or demand for 
legitimate lands on the part of the 
tribal people? The question is1 How 
will you deal with this sort of com
munal disturbance or dispute?

So, in this way, we still find in 
different parts °f the country for the 
land possession and for the land culti
vation and for land reforms, the tribal 
people, the scheduled castes people 
and the scheduled tribes are being 
treated like anything by the caste 
Hindus or even by other communities.
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by other religious people. Over the 
land dispute. Their houses are burnt 
and the people are also burnt alive. 
These things are going on. How will 
you declare these disputes as com
munal disturbances? I find 1n this 
Bill that language and regional dis
putes who have been treated equally 
with communal disputes to which I 
have my objection. Also what sort of 
power has been given to the State 
'Governments? It says:

'the State Government, by noti
fication, may declare any area as a 
disturbed area giving retrospective 
effect even three months before and 
it may continue for three months’.

By three months—three or four con
secutive periods—they can continue to 
declare them as disturbed areas. 
Even the political opponents in some 
areas where the ruling party cannot 
go, can take advantage of this provi
sion at the level of the district autho
rity. What ig going on? Under the 
emergency, the powers are being 
misutilised by vested interests in con
nivence with the district authority. 
Similar things may happen here 
also. You have given the power to the 
police officers. What does clause (b) 
say:—

“ (b) in any other case upon a 
police report of the facts together 
with a certificate from the public 
prosecutor to the effect that the 
offence is triable exclusively by the 
Special Court".

So, with a certificate from a public 
prosecutor this can be tried by a 
special court because he is very much 
in the good books of the administra
tion and also of the Police Adminis
tration. So, with the certificate from 
the Public Prosecutor and with a re
port from the police officer, the offence 
of that area can be triable by the 
special court. Again there is a con
tacting provision in the Bill. I would

draw your attention to Clause 5(2). 
What does it say? It *ay«:—

“ (2) When trying any scheduled 
offence, a Special Court may also 
try any offence other than the 
scheduled offence with which the 
accused may, tinder, the Code, be 
charged at the same trial if the 
offence is connected with the sche
duled offence".

But, in the subsequent clause, clause 
7, it says:—

“Where, after taking cognizance 
of any offence, a Special Court is ot 
opinion that the offence is not a 
scheduled offence, it shall, notwith
standing that it has no jurisdiction 
to try the case, transfer the case for 
trial to any court having jurisdic
tion under the Code and the court 
to which the case is transferred 
may proceed with the case as if it 
had taken cognizance of the 
offence ”

So, there are certain anomalies; ex
cessive power is being given to the 
State Governments. I am opposed to 
the words ‘communal disputes and 
communal riots, linguistic, regional 
and other class disputes’ that have 
been incorporated in this Bill.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (Bahraich): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I entirely support 
the provisions in the Bill. There ia 
not an iota of material to justify the 
fear and the apprehension voiced by 
my friend, Shri Joarder who is 
labouring under a delusion that 
peaceful agitation is sought to be 
curbed in the guise of this provision 
in this Bill.

There is nothiag like that. The 
riots on account of communal diffe
rence^ on account of religious diffe
rences, caste and community djffe- 
senoK, linguistic differences, cultural 
differences have marr*d the peace and 
tranquillity in this vast tend.
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there ' have been suggestions 
eaaanating from different sections of 
the people—irrespective of party
affiliations—that such riots should be 
adequately, swiftly and effectively
punished. The regular courts of the 
country are not adequate enough to 
cope with such abnormal situations.

Under the provisions of this Bill St 
has been provided that when the State 
Government is satisfied that there
Is disturbance of peace and tranqui> 
Bty on an extensive scale it may by 
notification declare the area concern
ed to be a disturbed area and the 
notification has also to provide from 
whence it will be applicable—the 
earlier date Is three months prior to 
the date of notification and the 
posterior date is three months, which 
of course can be extended from time 
to time. Within this specified period 
If any offence which is included in the 
Schedule attached to this Bill Is com
mitted within this disturbed area 
then certain procedure is to be follow
ed for the trial of the offenders. 
Therefore, If an offence which is not 
an offence within the meaning of the 
Schedule the provisions of this BiU 
will not be applicable. So, the area 
should be disturbed, the time should 
be specified and then the person con
cerned must be accused of having 
committed certain offences. Those 
offences form different categories of 
Indian Penal Code, namely, offence of 
murder, offence of looting property, 
offence of committing theft, intimida
tion or causing hurt. If these offences 
are related or arise out of or any dis
turbance based on caste, creed, reli
gion or language, then they fall with
in the meaning of this Schedule. 
Because these offences are tried regu
larly there is a time consuming 
process and by the time the 
accused is punished ultimately by 
the highest court in the coun
ter the impact of the decision 
or of the punishment is lost., There
fore, a speedier method has been 
adopted, that is, there would be 
qpecial courts. The special court will 
be presided by a judge who would be
•1ft LS-—0

qualified to be the judge of the High 
Court or who would be a person of 
the rank of Additional Sessions Judge 
with the experience of not less than 
one year. ,

Then I come to the point regarding 
mode of cognizance. Special court 
will be competent to take cognizance 
of an offence which is included in the 
Schedule only when the case is com
mitted to his court and not otherwise. 
Then if the offence is not exclusively 
tried by a court of Sessions but it is 
of a minor nature then the cognizance 
of the offence can be taken by the 
special court only on a police report 
and that also with the consent of the 
Public Prosecutor. ‘

Sir, this is more in the interests and 
benefit of the citizen because during 
riots so many unscrupulous people 
may file complaints Therefore, if 
frivolous complaints are filed by the 
individuals and the cases come before 
the special courts then it will result 
In harassment. Therefore, it has been 
provided that cognizance of those 
cases which are not exclusively tri
able by a court of Sessions, can be 
taken only on a police report with the 
consent of the Public Prosecutor. If 
during the course of trial or after the 
cognizance has been taken the 
special court comes to the conslusion 
that the offence is not a schedule one 
and that it has nothing to do with the 
disturbances as contemplated under 
this Act, the court will transfer the 
case for trial to another court which 
is competent to try the case.

Therefore, my submission is that 
this Bill is wholly non-partisan' in 
character. It is wholly inocuous and 
I would rather say that the Govern
ment has slept over the matter in not 
getting it passed earlier. It was 
necessary that it should have been 
passed within a few months after it 
was presented by the Select Com
mittee to the House. But better late 
than never. I congratulate the-Gov
ernment for having introduced 
Bill and for having brought it for 
consideration. In a vast country like 
ours, peace and tranquility have been
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disturbed many a tta* against the 
will of the people, and they have 
marred our public life and they have 
spoiled the lair name and reputation 
of our country. These are very ugly 
riots and they should be curbed and 
controlled under an effective Act and 
the Impact of the punishment must be 
felt by the people. This Bill was 
overdue and it was necessary that it 
should have been passed long ago.
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time, if in the opinion of the State 
Government, there continues to be 
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SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): Sir, I welcome
this Bill because we have seen many 
unfortunate incidents in various parts 
of the country over the past few 
years. The people who had been! 
victims of racial, religious, caste or 
other prejudices had always felt that 
nothing sufficient is being done to 
deal with these anti-national forces-. 
I remember the disturbances that 
were there in Bombay during the 
time when the Shiv Sena was on the 
rampage. Again, in my State we 
found the anti-Malayalee and anti- 
Telugu feeling being roused, shops 
being burnt, women and children 
being attacked and so on. All these 
things have been happening.

Under this Bill you are going to set 
up special courts to deal summarily 
with such offences, but this will apply 
only when the government declares it 
to be a disturber area. I feel some> 
thing more specific is necessary and 1 
hope the government will give serious 
thought to it. This is part of the pro
cess of national integration. Merely 
setting up courts and the State Gov
ernments declaring plaoes as disturb
ed areas over a period of time is not 
going to solve the problem. Only re
cently in the area you come from, Sir, 
there were certain unfortunate inci
dents. These seem to be repeating 
themselves in one area after another. 
Xtt a village in Thanjavur District in
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Tamil Nadu, a whole family of Bari- 
jans, men, women and children, were 
burnt because of the wrath of the 
landlord. That is not considered a 
disturbed area. Why not? Why 
should not such offences be tried in 
a summary manner by these special 
courts? Different types of incidents 
take place—in one case it is Hindu- 
Muslim, in another place it is against 
those who are not sons of the soil, in a 
third place it is the wrath of the caste 
Hindu landlords against agricultural 
labour, who are mainly Harijans and 
so on.

17.00 hrs.
Therefore, I hope, that the machi

nery which is being set up under this 
Bill, to deal with cases in disturbed 
areas, will also cover such cases as I 
mentioned just now.

At this moment, I would also like 
to take the opportunity of requestisg 
the Minister that such communal or
ganisations which create anti-national 
feeling and which are of communal 
and caste nature like Shiv Sena should 
be banned, because so long as such 
organised forces continue to exist le
gally in our country, there is every 
possibility of their disturbing peace 
in our country, and the possibility of 
achieving greater and greater national 
integration will definitely be delayed.

SHRI DHAMANKAR (Bhiwandi): I 
very vehemently support this Bill and 
congratulate the Minister for bringing 
forward this Bill before the House, 
though late. It should have come 
three years before. I come from an 
area which had communal riots on a 
very monstrous scale in 1970. I ex
perienced those nightmares continu
ously foy three years. Speeches were 
made at public places inciting the 
public to burn down police posts and 
all that, but nothing was done by 
Government to control that situation. 
Whenever I approached the district 
authorities, I had been told that re* 
ports had been made, CID had noted

down the speeches 'and that in due 
course, action would be taken. For 
three years, preparations for Bhiwandi 
riots went on un-hindered. If the 
Government could have taken stem 
action against those elements who 
were creating these riots and inciting 
the people to do that, we would not 
have witnessed that gruesome riot in. 
Bhiwandi after three years.

On 7th May, a procession started 
and passed through some Muslim, 
mohallas Suddenly, some miscreants 
and goondas started pelting stones on 
the procession and immediately the 
entire town of Bhiwandi was on fire. 
The human beings had become mons
ters. I had seen with my own eyes a 
person throwing petrol on another 
person and a third person igniting it. 
The person wa8 burning and he was 
crying loud but nobody came forward 
to save him. For three days, the whole 
town remained burning

When I came to this House in 1971, 
this Bill was brought forward and a 
motion was put forward to refer the 
same to a Joint Committee. At that 
time, I requested that I might be in
cluded on this Committee so that 1 
could narrate my experiences but un
fortunately, I was not taken on that.
I am happy that after six years, this 
Bill has come before this House. 1 
hope, it will be of great help in curb
ing the riots. At least, the goonda 
elements will be tried and given de
terrent punishment expeditiously But 
it is not the goondas that create riots, 
it Is the intelligentsia—communal 
minded intelligentsia both Muslims 
and Hindus—which foments these riots: 
and incite the people.

What happens? After the riots, 
these people, who incite riots, enjoy 
life, sitting in the arm-chairs in their 
homes. Who are arrested? The riff
raffs are arrested; and the poor people 
who have to earn their livelihood, are 
arrested. When they go out on the 
roads, on the way to their factories, 
during curfew, they are arrested and 
put into prisons. Trials irt regard to
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the Bhiwandi riot cases are still con
tinuing. The last case was disposed of 
only 8 months back. They are dilut
ed. There is no fear in the minds of 
the people that if they kill or loot 
during the riots, they will be dealt 
with sternly. After 3 or 4 years, all 
the cases are diluted. People feel that 
they can go on having communal pro
paganda, or communal-riot minded
ness. This bill will go a long way m 
curbing these tendencies. It has come 
late; but better late than never. I con
gratulate the Deputy Home Minister 
for having brought in this bill.

I would request that some specified 
period must be stipulated, within 
which the special courts should de
cide cases If the cases linger on, 
there may be some cases where the 
evidence may not be available Some 
•cases may be transferred. The evi
dence of the witnesses might be tam
pered with. The law-abiding citizens 
would feel that nothing was being 
done against those who had started 
these riots and burnt down the places.

It is not only the communal riots 
with which we should be concerned 
We should also look into the Shiv 

‘Sena disturbances, disturbances against 
the Harijans and poor scheduled 
tribes and such other things. Orga
nized sections of wealthy people vet 
■out to unish the poor Harijans and 
adivasis and to burn down their hut
ments. In such cases, the trials go on 
for months together and ultimately 
these big people are acquitted. If the 
area is declared as a disturbed one, it 
will create a fear in the minds of such 
people, especially when special courts 
are set up.

With these words, I would say that 
the bill will be very helpful in check
ing the riots. I very heartily congra
tulate the Minister concerned and 
support this bill.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara) : I wel
come this bill; and I thank the hon. 
Minister for thanking the Select Com
mittee which had drafted this bill,

because I was also associated with 
that Committee.

The only thing which I feel like 
adding to the points which our friends 
have already made—which do not 
need any repetition—is whether, in 
bringing in this bill during this pe
riod of emergency when there is no 
more disturbance in the country, we 
are not acting like the man who was 
locking the stable after the horse had 
bolted. The purpose for which this 
bill had been thought of, principally, 
was to meet the communal disturb
ances. Our friend Mr. Dinesh Joarder 
had said that the legitimate represen
tations of the people may be curbed. 
I entertain no fears on that account. 
Though it was meant for the purpose 
of curbing communal disturbances— 
which obviously is one of the ugliest 
facets of our public life—I do feel, as 
was substantiated by our friend Mr. 
Dhamankar, that disturbances took 
place even on Issues concerning lan
guages in various parts of the coun
try. And they were caused by fana
tical organizations like the Shiv Sena 
and their counterparts, even jn Ban
galore, like the Chaluvaligars led by 
Mr. Vathal Nagaraj—though in Ban
galore it was not on the same scale 
as in Bombay, where there is a large 
section of minorities from various 
parts of the country.

They were no less negative in their 
impact on it. Some of the blood
curdling stories which we heard made 
us feel that the most deterrent 
punishment must be meted out to 
these outright goondas, hooligans and 
professional murderers in our society, 
who, at the right moment, took over 
in the garb of some political agitation. 
Therefore, if you want to deal With 
these instigators of violence, commu
nal, linguistic or other racial nature 
or class nature and regional nature, 
such a sort of Bill was long overdue. 
But, unfortunately, this Bill is coming 
at a time when there are no disturb
ances, which is no guarantee that after 
the revocation of the emergency, there
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[Shri B. V. NaikJ 
will not be « contingency where this 
Bill may be used.

* Will the hon. Minister, therefore, 
kindly tell me, besides putting M1SA 
as a permanent statute on the statute 
book of this country, what other 
deeds, he wants to take? Alter all. X 
would be surprised, if there have 
been bullets used for maintaining 
peace and tranquillity in this country, 
after the emergency, except a few 
cases, which are too well-known to 
be recounted.

As far as the post-emergency pe
riod is concerned, I want to know 
whether this Bill alone will be suffi
cient to maintain peace and order in 
the disturbed area or you contemplate 
anything further. As I have already 
Said, I have been associated with the 
rest of the details and the Minister 
is quite aware of them. We welcome 
B.

In view of the land reforms, I see 
no reason how to put it. In view of 
the land reform legislation and the 
upsurge of the masses who are until 
now landless or tenants, who are only 
the nominal owners or who have got 
only the nominal rights, there are 
certain areas, particularly in the 
thickly populated coastal paddy and 
such other tracks, of grievances of 
the People and the tough ones are 
using all sorts of methods which the 
local law and order machinery is not 
able to handle. At this point of view, 
I would only like to draw the atten
tion of the hon. Minister, who also 
comes from the same State, to a tele
gram which I received yesterday. We 
are verY proud about it, 154 cultiva
tors were arrested while cultivating 
the land and they were released on 
bail in my presence. On the 17th of 
this month, another six people were 
arrested. They are our party people 
asd they refused to go on bail. This 
is in order to implement the order 
of the Supreme Court of India presi
ded over by the Chief Justice and 
assisted by Mr. Beg and Jaswant

&ngh. This is because of the wood" 
en-headedness of the local adminis
tration, law and order machinery,. 
Magistracy and the police. They are 
trying to interpret the order correct
ly.

These are gome of the thinga AH 
your good laws will be dashed to fte- 
wall in case you are not able to train 
a cadre of official who are able to 
understand the changed situation In 
this country. Kindly, therefore, as m. 
Home Minister, I hope, Mr. Mohsin 
will be able to apply his mind to this- 
It is known where it has happened. 
It has happened In the taluka o f  
Kumta Gonka paddy area. The full 
details are known. Even the officials 
might have been known to him. I 
would request him to kindly look; 
into it.

Strangely enough, the local feudal 
system is not affected by this law.

I would like to give a suggestion for 
action, through appropriate State Go
vernments, that the entire Gokarna 
police station area should be declared’ 
as a disturbed area, not because of 
any regional or communal tension but 
because of plain goondaism. A poor 
local sub-inspector is unable to con- 
trol the local goondas and thugs. Un
til and unless in the rural interior 
areas where the long arm of the law 
does not reach, these elements are 
dealt with firmly not only under this 
measure but also under Emergency, it 
will be very difficult for us to control 
the anti-social elements in the years- 
to come. With these words, I support 
the Bill.

yft (^srf) :
SNtr'Tfa aft, cjfwm

f*T?r 1972
I I  safaer, w  srfw t o  |
fa  rniro % far *rer 
aft «rmsr f  aft fa swra 9 wirtfa 
vr y e  f ,

tfffT fa  'mrftar w n ft *  
fa  t o w  sptr % f*rqr
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faw w  wrpt 'wHmt

m i  t*r 1968 S ? iw r  
*t*fw r * t  wnr 
v n  «tt ^  «pt 5 «tt
ftar «rr 1 Srfâ r | ffc «T*m %

ftw  ^  $  aijfr $ft v t  *> i
q y ^ r t t f a r R r t f r ^ f a s r  *rt 
*a IW9T <rc *rr*rr w  | swfsir 

fcr $  *tffa $ 1

sw rftf M’sfksr, srrcwrst f  ft? 
fiPSsm* «pr ^  | fa  *r̂ f
tp: snf % frw *r, ? t % ;ft*rqrc, 
«nrsT *rtr srifcrT % j?w vr, otrtc 
wtr v*m , 3fc*r tfT  forcns
*$ f  I ?fh^RT T̂cf SPT 3T«ft t  I
wra *nj *rf srRft £ f r  spwreer Svpt 
grwrafar *nwiT 5f«r w , srRft f , 
s >  w r  ^  w r r s f t  tit 
«wrr tnp fir £sr $? %
apfEft ^ fsp ^r ŵ TTarf r̂> grRT^ 
W  % ^’TTCcf prtT 5JT %wr I
«ran?»r sfa w  srt sri**isr jo t  *pt?T f  
grwr tff*w §srr aptcrr t,
W  iptftfWe srar ?>rr | 1 
%fsp?r qjiâ TO t*Ff , BWT33,
T O  *r sft f«rfk >fer gltft

fk r  $ 1 jfcffyflr 9  
w T tff $  Pni% % f*R? ^fc

«TT^T WTf̂ rr fs^% mrerfqqf 
3̂  % «sf^ ^7 ?t srr 3% 1 

i m  ^r smrftrof ^  srarr ^  *?
snrcft ^ eft swra sarrr? jt  

f  1 ^ n t n̂r tit tfrm it ?*$rw  
«feirs£r | ? ^  ^r 5* * M
wurmt % sft?i% 5ft«r If, 3* ^  
«njr Tt̂ ra f , «r*ff % «tr%
WW 5ftw f  I f«F5 w rt »I?t 
ti\ i*r wmfspft tit aft sraj$ra
®*FT 5TT Êft j> HVTC % *F*( flljff %

f ,  ^  fort

*fW% %v(t ^  €W VT P̂Wfr 1 1____  ■■ - * . __fc. __ - - . - p* _̂__.f w r  ffar fnw R r <nc ir*®r ^gr w?rr
*P>̂ r % «PT %, f  5R?̂ T 

t o t  £ ft? f*fWRt *tnf̂ r

frn f % sft wn^t ff»r w j w?r?r 
??srr % «%«n 1 »rr jtsrp?

|  ft? §lr ̂ ftw tit ̂  % ntft f*w- 
arirr 1 irtt ?Ftfr ?r ?n|t ?rr5TT ft?

fw t  ¥t *PTT trflTT̂ i |, JWTfVROT
t«

wmfirn^lw *rnr siRft |  l?r
*PT 9fW JHTT 7t̂ 'ir TjfTWT 13T|T l̂ iTft 

«rf Wf If 5»»l?ft 11 gnift 
«r? ^prfrwrfV | fsp m w n  
ip^ «nWt ^ff «ps® ?nw 1 1 8rPw 
?̂rr »ft m  Tgr srt iw  

srfi[PwT«n̂ l wWf %, to iF rtt ?f,
«J3ft?TRfy 5ftm f̂ 50T5 *ite W*X |*fT̂ :
^ r *pt  ̂ t| 1 1 srror
3fR  ̂|  far «fWf % strmtft % f? «ra% 
% ftt? % ^ r  fsr?RT *ptr qpfcft 1 
WPT WS=5ET«fT *r«ft ?nft ?̂ TT*rT %T ̂ Wc[T i

q? fas sot |  «j? t

OTsi %?|?crr5r ¥t*»nr
1 1 w  ?ft ^R?r |  f̂  «pt3H 
*f wra OrcFft «nft ?tt3ts St 
f̂¥»r | 1 w  w  «Tfi If t  tfinr 1 1 

m m J *  «rar f>rr f«p to t 
s i & r  t i t  g r f  t f z  *t * f t o  t r m  % m r  

for %rg<*\ fsrr 1 1 f??^
% «RTT?T5r, ®r  «ot*t3
% ??wt Pwn% 5|?r 5*rraT
^  ?i»r aiRft «ft 1 %m *r$ lr I t
?i»Ttft eft fftnra ̂ 9nr ti\ «rFRT ̂  
v i *5*Rft (ppsrr «nRRT 4?r *njt ft 
Weft | ,  fljra’TRT VT W ^  R̂TT 
|  1 n% »PT̂ r WTrfspff «pt ^rr ^  
^rar €t%$ ^JT^rwr̂ rwforSUjTOT 
tit tTwn ^ t sFT*r «rrar ift | ,  q*
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[ *tf<t f%f ]
%rm vt fw  *rff anr«r *ft |  1 f€  

faq; ff ^tt^t *rr *w fa varr fj 
tp$*t t o i  f  fa  f*wt «mr vx  

ftrn t̂t$ i

«ft (fa S F P P l)
fftg<rc*» #zr#?t ?n?ar, ff «rrm  *j* 
»raiR |f fa  «rrqff i^rffteT forr |« 
ff ’ TT?̂  JfTT «fV w«p g fa
sr?ffff ^  qrrspp fft«P 77 cfarr fa?i 
*r$t rm |  1 s*r <n* % ft* % fa<? 
1968 ff ff9r?ra ?wsr?r ^rrTfffi ff 
fsSRBffrw «l?t «fh 5TT5J ?<T«Pt 5»RT *PCT |  
^  *rrar<? 5*??cr wrar? 1

fg f^ n r  ff îrcff srtr
*R§sf % sftor | 1 5 * ff *$w 
?5?m |*tt |  3rar% srrc & fasff *ft 
fapaFT*rW a»?TT3rT5T g ^ ff
faî TSTT 5RT*ft *flT 3|Fft 5JWFT f*TT 
?̂hpt ssrsrrwr srra t̂|  ?ft ^

JjftFFS ff ft STT7 5HTT ^  I gT sfrtff 
ff fT O TTTTra gr*rnrm | 1 sri 
artr tftr % sr«r ff gq | 1 ifts 
v ff tffarf *?r«r «rr v% fft fatft ff wrr 
|«TT JT^t 1 1  ff T̂FTffraT g f a  fa g 
4|5T TPnf*R f̂cT 7T ĤTT ’RT 
t »

fo i % qca ff
srM  t :

“There are considerable delays in 
the disposal of criminal cases arising 
out of communal disturbances.”

*rg srrcT |  1 $*rff spŝ ra
Tnrc % %fer ®pr fsraiftsrct ft 
^rirr ̂ »it i 13# qmf |  fa qsp *  *r art 
* w r a  t t ^ t  $t *rr *ftr sft 1959 ff 

* m  $st | s w  fiw fom  ^  ^  
1962 ft  «nrr tftrer* ?nu *rcnff ff‘ ff

4
*1 art

«rar ^  ff ^  f t
9%*ft 1 7|%  gfara fiw

v i? v fte ,fa rw h R v tt rfm v X
% w m  *\i *  ’pfTR̂ T 
ff j %?r m  ff f̂?raerr5T Sff iurr 
«pr?ft «ft, jtb w$s îf»r— snff?r «rr 1 
5fWf *pt f ? n f f  f*r?i 7rwr «tt i
5RT*ft f f t  ff T̂TW STT ^ r  1 ^  ?n»
% faa apt ?̂r Vt 3HF7ST «ft I

«rr?ff *rt fira ?im  w t f ^ f f
TOT |f|

^fJfT'T 3 ff fasrr f«TT I  I

“Where a State Government is satis
fied that—

(i) there was, or
(ii) there is,
In any area within a State 

Extensive disturbance of the pub. 
lie peace and tranquility, be re
ason of differences or disputes bet
ween members of different religious* 
racial, language or regional groups 
or castes or communities, it may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, 
declare that such area shall be dee
med to be a disturbed area for the 
purposes of this Act.”

ffPT fa  3TR facHTT fV*T2Wi 
qfon  t it  | 5?rff fa?r ff?
»Ft ffrafaq’cT spt STcTTT 3̂T fajTT «TT ? 
^TfTR ff  % 5TT*T T T  fa c R T
RT «ftr »»T5ft ^ rtr- f*rr |  1 >T8 

5T?T ift fa?ft ff ?spt feft ;*$■ 11
?tVt !En»r sm  wttt 1 ff faa^r
^  ?rRff ff faaff f t  Trq^r
ft? I  i «rnr fa$TT ff «rnT 1 ^st ift 

f<? f  1 *wr sr^T ff «ft fq; 
»r̂  ^  VR5T ff tjflp ift ^iiRft

$$ *r*ft »Tf «ft I f  Tt’PT
*frr ^ tf s td  fa?rr srr *ppt i

f?r ift ff *Riim f  fa  «r«er swrjr
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tfr 1 ^  *?pft awft mmi t t  wmr 
grrcHtr srtrf faa

qrc r̂r 1

*p« j;st*I <nT£9r | ?ft
jflftaT wm frm  £ 7 * *  ^
%r% % ^  % ?ft 3*wt ̂ fr»TTT€V
$  W«l ft ^
•̂ t 5freft t  ? *tct ?!$?% §: fw >
# 3ft ftew nnw  faw ?r $<? eft <rtft 

v$ fa  wfarar **frn*rt
SfTTT̂ ft #  STc*) ft si-rq, 1

VW *3 «ttalT if Sff 'TWiSH «ff, 
w ?r*r?ft JTftf«rr, farrc ^nfi *v"f 

qWrsrsr f t  1 I t  srrre
-gs??r srrre 1 3 arrapf ifteftnT mz* v> 

v̂rT«F5mr lar g fa  **cr *f- fa?r
sftr

5s  fsR % «ttst ^  % ire  ^  
$%3r spr fo*rqfta?r ft *r%*rr v\x r̂t*ff 
«pt fa?r ?r% q?ft sra fa*r *r

4 1

?rPsrT5r^w?r?^TT|fa5F5r?r <tt 
smrfanTS yWt fa  *r? 3ft

*t IT  spT% |  <TT Vtf *f W TtfT 
«rrw fsnr if ?>*t fa  5T»TT aptf

15f*Tif, 20fa*T*t>TT
30 faqr if ^rnNte ffsrfte wtt If f  
$t»ft, rrm T tf STTcT fasT * srjft |  I 
«rnr ^  *tfarj fa 15,20 fa* 
urr % %fzx 5r??T *rt£ if *raf ifrs
*  ff srr-r 5Tfa*rH*jp;*T3T̂ t5rrq,5r ^  
^t «t>t vt£ «ft w fft % sr*?T *rr 9 0 fa* 
% 1

*JT«rafiFT 3; ?rr«r Jf̂ Tw?r v ; arrf* 
T̂cTTg 1

,«)luX)jf (J+*^ Ji+OA* ijffm ] 

V"a,v'* ' (t?*£

JL v ?  *$ u )* )¥  * V i

^  Ul* ^  > ^  ij*f ^

W  >i * * v  <~kl i .

JL ij* £. c.4 - J> V> tj*
iJl&tf* L̂ b* M l A

^  ”  (JT*5 ^  i .  J ^ V
-  d̂ T kS«s*»)t> «î F jî *> ~ Jk l*S l̂ J fS

fjyjIS lJUXSX* jjb *  ÎXŵ jJUb

~j^* <?*> <£ » l

i !  ij+l £  ly&  ̂ i—&’*

^ b 1—j  &>/,l<i ^  jlxa. ^

>)l Ujs*. J.J-* ^  ^ s* «?>•

»)Ia I K lj#>

j *  «- - ^ t 1 >3 i5to

* V  >6 - w v^

)>j 4tj< -  lja* <!}*> o I u L j  «i»,to 

Ji i j  m IJ+* «i»* *«3'— X )i*>

ijH ^  U3 **3l*>  ̂ j ^ r 5 «i-^s

J * *  -  «* b* Of
lyMMtU* ^  jĴ tl

£  J* Lfi m 4  W  H « J >

“There are considerable delays in 
the disposal of criminal cases arising 
out of communal disturbances.”

<s ^  <4

£  " fojS ^  >* ,j*XK

fjJtity iJjy*** *S i*  u k f *S

o * *  I W
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Cc^-^1 J**% ***M J|>4]

f1 t f  i f *  J m *3 * -  Wj

ut*M ‘-*3 V*3 "  W »» 

*< -  ^  tjU r* <gk far

i  J*  U*' v f  *» «# j j3**

J+J "  (J^** >* J'H3 *  c r 'i  

C>V >*i " y^AAxhit'l 

'* y f  WS d  & »*  »»j Hi ’  -So*A
<l«tM li^Hi ^  l2lj^ <JA| ^

«<î 3 ***+« Q&* S**» <& 1 $

«e-*f ^  vj3̂  ^  *-*J >**

J* L»V  “ ^  
i * »  ^  i  t / j  -  W3 ^  J *  cH^ 

J< i .  ^  U*1 “ * uil**l

«"»)■ * J*H 4

^  t f l  J< |* -M )  lW
j j* *  r  ^A<*A - (jjA l3>i <i*Jl5 j * *

-  & If* l«0

“Where a State Government is 
satisfied that —

(i) there was, or
(u) there it., m any area within a 

State expensive disturbance of the 
public peace and tranquility, by 
reason of differences or disputes 
between members of different religi
ous, racial language or regional 
groups or castes or community, it 
may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare that such area shall 
be deemed to be a disturbed area tor 
the purposes of this Act”

tf)} iS V*

(J»l )5 J "<£ l») ^*1 &4yU 
fa+j XjtsOb lS«^JL u tU yji

f i  L  jfftft** J4+ f\*$ - 1*> W* 
If* u JU jjf Urf £

v>*V -ff vJ~S

* * *  A m  o * *  J*w< ^  v* J f  »& 

<Jh+*£ j *  ^

"  ^  L̂ *** **' “  J }*

“ w>*fc -/*» ufc-t ^  >
-  ^

J “  ‘"iWi *.)>$ Jl^*

J5 d> -  ^  J *  j f r  J t i  

“ V  V J*))

** or*  u *»—  a * -  J f J i a»l £
vj*3i uu)»^  uwfc-.
)>f ~W  =*■ j*  «*3U. If L5'Ĥ

t3 ij** ^  ^S+'J)
jj- ii  '—■> ~ ^  l*S *qa*X> K fjJF

^A* 4L>̂ « *-/)J J ji lS $

r* (***• ij* ^  u -  ̂ j5

us* u*l ~ Ji iS*^
3) Jh  ^a.U  HIS - ^  ^

r1 *if* ŷtr* ,jJJ)4t

U &  L *i J *  ^  

v l  -  ^  j* f * * - , /  , >

“a#3 urMji a 4!4* Cr*~ W j»

)V  “ f>* vJ*i dft* O** j ^ * 1 
J*> y**t -  It* i j n  ,jH i?++

y^an^ ijttlf -  *J o —yi Ajf 
tS jy i  l^pt |5 W

«**► * j * *  o+ *  <**h
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: That j s  m the 
•1PC.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am very much 
'thankful to the hon. Members, who 
have participated in the debate, es
pecially to those who have supported 
"the Bill The lone Member, who oppo
sed the Bill is Shri Joarder, but his 
opposition is also very limited. He 
had no objection for the communal 
disturbances to be brought within the 
scope of this Bill, but he did not want 
other differences, namely racial, lin
guistic, regional differences and dif
ference based on castes or communi
ties to be brought within the scope of 
this Bill

SHRI DINESH JOARDER. I simplv 
said that differences based on language 
and region should not be mcludcd.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN- That was the 
limited opposition to the Bill as put 
forward by Shri Joarder. He also quo
ted the decisions of the National Inte
gration Council. It is true that the 
National Integration Council in its
deliberations in 1968 emphasised on 
the need to curb communal disturban
ces and recommended a Bill of this 
nature. They had opined the differen

ces based on religion, race or any other 
ground as communal and on that basis 
they recommended for the amendment 
of Sec. 153 IPC. perhaps they had also 
in their mind the linguistic differen
ces, We cannot say that the breach of 
peace or the extensive disturbance of 
the public peace could Jbe only on the 
ground of communal disturbances. We 
cannot understimate the disturbances 
arising out of differences, like langu
age differences, racial differences or 
regional differences. We had occasions, 
when we witnessed disturbances of 
these types.

In Assam, in the district of Cachar, 
we witnessed very violent distur
bances on the basis of linguistic diff
erences between the Bengali speaking 
population and the Assaxne speaking 
population. We cannot underestimate 
the damages that are likely to be cau
sed to the peace and tranquility of the 
country on this ground. We cannot say 
that these are less harmful than the 
communal disturbances. Then, we had 
occasions to witness disturbances on 
the basis of regional differences For 
example because of differences bet
ween Andhra and Telengana regions, 
violent demonstrations went on for a 
long time and so much damage to the 
life and property was caused. Can we 
underestimate such kinds of distur
bances on the ground ol regionalism?

Again, we have got instances of Anti 
Hindi agitation in the South. There 
were violent disturbances on the basis 
of language. Can we underestimate 
such differences? I suppose, Shrimati 
Parvathi Knshnan spoke on the dis
turbances that took place between 
Tamilians and Malayalam-speaking 
people. There are so many instances of 
this sort. There are instances, when 
Shiv Sena workers were engaged in 
communal disturbances. There are so 
many instances of differences on the 
basis of regionalism or language.

So, we cannot undrestimate the dan
ger that is possible because of different 
ces. Mr. Joarder was saying that dis
putes between landlords and tenants
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will not ba coveted by this. I might 
say that merely because there are 
disputes or differences, those things 
would not come within the scope of 
this Bill nor special courts established. 
Only when there are extensive dis
turbances to public peace and tranquil- 
lity, the provisions of this Bill will be 
attracted. There may be differences, 
genuine differences on language. There 
may be some demands by the linguistic 
minorities or people living in a parti, 
cular region or of a particular rp.ce. 
But merely because there are some 
differences, special courts wil] not be 
established automatically. Only if 
there are extensive disturbances—that 
is what we have said in the Bill itself.

“Where a State Government is 
satisfied that—

<"i) there was, or
(ii) there is, 

in any area within a Stale ex
tensive disturbance of The public 
peace and tranquillity, by -eason of 
differences or disputes... ”
This is what we have said. Merely 

because there is a difference or dis
pute, special courts will not be there 
nor will there be a declaration of a 
“disturbed area” . There nust be 
extensive disturbance to public peace 
and tranquillity.........

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: But who 
is to determine it?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Of course, it 
is the State Government.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: It is on 
the report and recommendation of the 
District administration.

SHRI F. H MOHSIN: The State 
Government must be satisfied. Then he 
pointed out that under clause 5, when 
trying any scheduled offence, the spe
cial court may also try any offence 
other than the scheduled offence. But 
he omitted the last clause—‘if the 
offence is connected with the scheduled 
offence’. If the offence is connected 
with the scheduled offence, then only 
the court will be jurisdiction, but not 
any offence which is not connected 
with the scheduled offence.

Mr. Daga said, the transfer of cases 
may cause further delay.. •.

SHRI DINBSH JOARDER: I wight 
draw your attention that in clause 7 
there is no exception. There it is said:

“Where, after taking cognizance 
of any offence, a Special Court is o f 
opinion that the offence is not a 
scheduled offence, it shall, notwith
standing that it has no jurisdiction 
to try the case, transfer the 
case___”

If it is not a scheduled offence, 
whether connected or not, there is no- 
exception here.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Clause 5 ro
vers also all offences other than (he 
scheduled oflence but connected with 
the scheduled offence. But clause 7 
deals with a case which is not a sche
duled offence and when read with 
clause 5, it is very clear that the 
offence should not be a scheduled 
offence and should not also be con
nected with the scheduled offence. 
Then only the courts will have the 
power to transfer that case to the re
gular courts. The suggestion of Mr. 
Daga, if accepted, will create difficul
ties.

Shrimati Parvathj Krishnan 
said about the actives of the 
Shiva Sena. We know, the CPI 
members are agitating for ban
ning the Shiva Sena. It is true 
that before the Emergency, the 
Shiva Sena workers were found to 
have been engaging in such kinds of 
offences which would disturb public 
tranquillity on the basis of regi on and 
regionalism and linguistic difleiences... 
(Interruptions). ‘Sons of the soil 
movement’—if it does not harm the 
interests of other conununitids, v.e- 
have no objection to that, but only to 
that limited extent----

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Friends like
Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan are fight
ing for the rights of women and they 
create certain disturbances and disturb 
the tranquillity of this House. Will 
such activities come under the scope- 
of the present Bill?
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: After the 
•emergency, It has not come to the no- 
lice of the Government that Shiv 
.Sena is engaged in such activities. I 
can assure you, as already assured by 
the Prime Minister and the Home 
'Minister, that we are having a close 
watch not only on the Shiv Sena but 
similar other organisations.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRI3H- 
NAN: But the point js what are the 
basic objectives of that organisation?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I have rlready 
stated that after the emergency we 
have not noticed such activities, I say, 
not only of Shiv Sena but other or
ganisations also. As I have already 
said, such organisations are under 
close watch.

Shri Dhamankar stated nbout the 
disturbances in Bhavandi. Those inci
dents justify the bringing in of this le
gislation.

He said that there must be a speci
fied period for the disposal of the 
cases. I do not thmk that we can 
provide for a particular period during 
which the case should be disposed of. 
(Interruptions) It is for the courts to 
dispose of cases an<| thp time taken 
depends upon the type of case that is 
being tried—the number and type of 
witnesses to be examined etc. All fac
tors have to be taken into account

It will not be feasible nor practicable 
nor advisable to specify a certain pe
riod within which the courts may be 
required to dispose of the cases. The 
very purpose of the Act is to have 
expeditious trial and speedy disposal 
of the cases. That is the reason why 
we want 'special courts’. After having 
declared that certain area is a disturb
ed ai^a, special courts will be trying 
only the offences relating to that area. 
They will not try any other ordinary 
cases. So, naturally, there will be ex
peditious trial and speedy disposal and 
-decision. It is expected that after the 
Act is passed, it will meet the demands 
made bjr Mr. Daga and others.

Shri Naik said that the BU] has been 
brought at 4k time when there «re no 
disturbances. I will be m y  happy if 
such an atmosphere continues, I would 
be more happy if no disturbance take* 
place and no occasion arises fcr the 
use of this Bill. But we cannot take 
things for granted. This law will be 
used on such occasions when distur
bances of this nature arise.

All the Members have evinced great 
interest In this Bill. I hope that thi* 
will act as a deterrent. Delays in dts- 
posal of the cases often entail the ac
quittance of the offenders. Because of 
delay the evidence is tempered with, 
the effect is lost and nobody takes in
terest in the case. If the cases are ex
peditiously disposed of, that will act 
as a deterrent.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: You have
given summary trials provision.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: This will act 
as a deterrent and this will help in 
maintaining peace and tranquility in 
the whole country.

So, I commend this Bill for the ac
ceptance of the House.

^ fWftsrsr $  ^  *frsT i
?r> T?rr $ f% srtf fa'fara1 11 

*r*rc **rsr srsrsr ?rt $ fa?
fsTfirs yfflr wrffr vj ?

arr?rr | eft fa#
f t  *T?flr t  if fa  ̂

?> arrcrr 11  s^tffcihnT % 
famr omrr i

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The investi
gations and other matter! .will be 
covered by the Cr. P.C.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:'

“That the BUI to provide for the 
speedy trial of certain offences fa 
certain areas and for matters con
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nected therewith, as reported by the 
dtitit Committee, be taken tat* 
consideration.”

’’'he motion wag adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: W« now go to 
«clause-by-clause discussion.

Clause 2 (Definitions') 

-Amendment made;

Page 1, line 12,—

for “distributed’’ substitute— 
“disturbed” (3)

(Shri F. ff. Mohsin)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 2, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

"Clause 2 as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

"Clause S (Declaration of an area as 
disturbed area)

Amendments made:

Page 2, line 23,—-

for “the public peace” substitute— 
“public peace and tranquillity”
(4)

Page *Z7UHS 40,—

for “the public peace” substitute— 
“public peace and tranquillity”
(5)

t (Shri F. H. Mohsin)

MR, CHAIRMAN: The question is:

‘That Clause 3, as amended, stand 
;jpart of the Bill.’'

* The motion teas adopted.

Clause 3, as amended, was added to the
m i.

Clauses 4 to 10 were added to the Bill 

The Schedule

Amendment made:

Page 5, line 14,—  

for “2(c)” substitute “2(d)” (6)
(Shri F. H. Mohsin)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That the Schedule, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

The Schedule, as amended, was added 
to the Bill.

Clause 1 (Short title, extent and com* 
mencement)

Amendment made:

Page 1, line 4,—
for “ 1974” substitute “ 1976” (2).

(Shri F. H. Mohsin)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That Clause 1, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted

Clause 1 as amended, was added to the 
Bill.

Enacting Formula

Amendment mode:
Page 1, line 1,—

for “Twenty-fifth” substitute— 
“Twenty-seventh” (1)

\ (Shri F. H. Mohsin)

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:
“That the Enacting Formula, m  

amended, stand part of the BiU."

The motion was adopted.
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The Enacting Formula, as amended 
was added to the BilL

The Title was added to the Bill
SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Sir, I beg to

move;
“That the Bill, as amended, be

passed."

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved;

‘That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed.”

Mow, Shri Dinesh Joarder.

SHRI DINESH JOARDER: Sir I
again would like to draw the attention 
of the hon. friend, Shn Mohsin, the 
Minister to one thing.

1 would request him at this stage 
even if he could omit this language 
‘the regional groups and other classes’. 
A valid question has been raised by 
my friend Shri Jamillur liahman. That 
is regarding some specific instruction 
ag to by what time investigation should 
be completed. I hope you were also 
In the Committee on the Cr. P. C. Bill. 
We fought a long battle to flx-up the 
minimum time limit within which the
Investigating officer should report and 
submit his charge-sheet or final inves
tigation report to the court. That time 
was fixed with certain exceptions; or
with the permission of the trying 
magistrate, the time can be extended.

Here on page 3, Clause 4, what is 
stated is this:

“The State Government may, for
the purpose of providing speedy trial 
of scheduled offences committed in 
disturbed areas, by notification in the 
Official Gazette constitute as many 
Special Courts as may be necessary 
in or in relation to such disturbed 
area or areas as may be specified in 
the notification.”

The speedy trial is the only thing that 
is there in the whole of the Bill. There 
Is no other provision about the time 
by which the investigating officer 
would complete and submit his report

to the special court Xt is not mentiow- 
ed at all. This is a lacuna and the po
lice will get the upper hand and will1 
get enormous powers. That power i*
also there under clause 6. So, X appre
hend that this Bill may ultimately go*
against the innocent people. £ would 
therefore, request the Minister to re
consider at this stage even whether a> 
certain improvement can be made in- 
this Bill. |

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: 1 have al
ready replied to all these points. There - 
is no new point raised by him.

SHRI MD. JAMILURRAHAMAN: I
think a valid point was raised b y
Shri Joarder.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill, as amended, be
passed.”

The motion toas adopted.

17.53 brs.

MARRIAGE LAWS (AMENDMENT* 
BILL

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we take up* 
the Marriage Laws (Amendment) BilL 
Shri Gokhale.

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE.
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI H.
R. GOKHALE): Sir, I beg to move:*

“That the Bill further to amend the
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 and the* 
Special Marriage Act, 1954, as passed 
by Rajya Sabha, be taken into con* 
sideration.”

The history of development of Hindu 
Law shows that it was never static 
and it had changed from time to time
so as to meet the challenge of the
changing requirements of different:
ages. The Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 
(25 of 1955) which is one part of the
codification of personal laws, became- 
law on the 18th May 1955. It applies
to all persons who are Hindus ass 
defined in that Act.


